immenso [taken aback\ Well—er— Well, good heavens!
what else are we discussing?
mrs etteen. / am discussing beauty, which is not a matter of
taste at all, but a matter of fact as to which no difference of opinion
is possible among cultivated people. Can you produce a single
person of any culture who thinks the Venus of Milo or die
Hermes of Praxiteles ugly? Can you produce a single person who
thinks—
immenso. Who thinks me beautiful? Not one.
mrs etteen. I have seen worse, Mr Champernoon. [He bow$\.
You are very like Balzac, of whom Rodin made one of the great-
est statues in the world. But dont you see that this sex attraction,
though it is so useful for keeping the world peopled, has nothing
to do with beauty: that it blinds us to ugliness instead of opening
our eyes to beauty. It is what enables us to endure a world full
of ugly sights and sounds and people. You can do without the
Venus of Milo because the young lady at the refreshment bar
can make you forget her. I dont want to talk about such attrac-
tions: they are only the bait in the trap of marriage: they vanish
when they have served their turn. But have you never known
really beautiful people, beautiful as girls, beautiful as matrons,
beautiful as grandmothers, or men to match them? Do you not
want a world of such beautiful people, instead of what the gentle-
man in Mr Granville-Barker's play calls "this farmyard world of
sex"? Will you dare to tell me that the world was no worse when
the lords of creation were monkeys than it is now that they are
men, ugly as most of them are? Do you really want us all to
become like ants and bees because ants and bees are industrious
and goody goody?
immenso. As I am myself a species of human bumble bee, I
cannot give you an unprejudiced opinion.
mrs etteen. No: you shall not ride off on a quip, Mr Cham-
pernoon. Stand to your guns. You thought I was going to entice
you into a flirtation: you see now that I am trying to convert you
to a religion of beauty.
immenso. I am not sure that I do not think you all the more
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